MEMORANDUM
TO: Plan Commission
FROM: Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner and Dan Nakahara, Associate
Planner
DATE: September 15, 2016
RE: Public Hearing Regarding Proposed Changes to the C-1 Village Center
District.
Background
At the present time, the Village has a first floor ordinance which requires all
uses on the first floor in the C-1 Village Center District to be retail (the
selling of merchandise to the customer), unless a Special Use is approved
for non-retail uses as listed in the Zoning Ordinance. This ordinance has
been in place since 1989. The intent of the first floor/ground floor retail
ordinance was to create a shopping environment in the Village Center
where customers can shop from store to store. The Village did not want
the first floor of the downtown to become dominated by office uses (real
estate office, professional offices such as a financial broker or architect,
medical offices, dentist offices, insurance agents, etc.) and other non-retail
uses such as dry cleaners, beauty shops, and other service uses that did
not provide much pedestrian activity and foot traffic in the downtown. Only
the downtown (and not the C-2 outlying commercial district) has the first
floor retail ordinance as the downtown is a more compact area more
conducive to pedestrian traffic.
The current first floor retail ordinance allows only retail uses on the ground
floor as a Permitted Use in the C-1 Village Center. Service and office uses
are allowed to locate as a Permitted Use only if they locate above the
ground floor. If a service or office use wants to locate on the ground floor in
the C-1 Village Center District, a Special Use must be granted, which
involves a public hearing with the Plan Commission, and ultimate approval
of the use by the Mayor and Village Board. Additionally, the Appearance
Review Commission (ARC) reviews all signage, exterior building changes,

and other exterior changes proposed in the Village Center for both
Permitted Uses and Special Uses. The Special Use process was
streamlined a couple years ago by eliminating the VCDC from reviewing
the Special Uses in the Village Center. The Village Center Development
Commission (VCDC) was repurposed into the Village Center Commission
(VCC) in 2014 and is now an idea commission focusing on promoting and
enhancing the Village Center with events, promotions, and attractions so
the downtown is attractive, lively, well maintained, and a great place to
shop and dine.
Attached is the current list of Permitted Uses and Special Uses in the C-1
Outlying Commercial District, an aerial photo of the C-1 Village Center
District that lists all current businesses located on the first floor in the
Village Center District, and a zoning map of the C-1 Village Center District
(red).
Summary of Plan Commission Workshop Meetings
Based on discussions at the two Plan Commission workshop meetings this
summer (both sets of minutes are attached), the Plan Commission is
considering changes to the C-1 Village Center District including:
 Allowing smaller restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, bagel shops, and
similar operations (currently Class B Special Uses) of under 3,000
square feet, including the outdoor seating areas, to become
Permitted Uses. Restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, tea shops, bagel
shops, and similar operations over 3,001 square feet in area or
greater would be a Class B Special Use.
 Allowing smaller office and service uses (currently Class A Special
Uses) under 1,500 square feet to become Permitted Uses.
 Allowing self-improvement facilities uses (currently Class B Special
Uses), including physical exercise and fitness training facilities, sports
training schools, learning/tutoring centers and martial arts schools
under 2,500 square feet to become Permitted Uses.
 Adding a massage service establishment as a Class A Special Use.
 Adding new uses to the Permitted Use list (e.g. candle store, party
supply store, cellular phone store, vitamin and supplement store.)
The list of uses to be added to the Permitted Use list is below.
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 Adjusting the current verbiage/wording of the use categories to better
reflect today’s uses. The verbiage/wording adjustment is shown in
the chart below.
Recall that a Class A Special Use is a Special Use on the first floor of the
C-1 District, but is a Permitted Use when located above the first floor. A
Class B Special Use is a Special Use in all locations whether on the first
floor or the second floor.
The following uses are the new uses to be added to the Permitted Use
list in the C-1 Village Center Zoning District (These uses would be a
Permitted Use in all locations up to 10,000 square feet in the Village
Center, both on the ground floor and above the ground floor. The notes in
parentheses and italics elaborate on or indicate examples of what staff was
thinking for the particular type of use.)
 Apparel and Accessories Stores. Currently, under “wearing apparel
stores”
 Baby and Children’s Products and Apparel Stores.
 Beauty Products, Cosmetics, Perfumes and Soaps Stores, except
those beauty supply stores which sell products which can only be
purchased by a customer possessing a state license.
 Bedding and Mattress Stores. (this category was added because this
use did not fit neatly into an existing category)
 Bridal and Formalwear Stores.
 Camera and Photograph Supply Stores and Photographic Studios.
 Candle and Wax Stores.
 Cellular Phone and Mobile Device Stores.
 Comic Book Stores.
 Costume, Clothing and Theater Prop Sales Stores.
 Dancing and Gymnastics Supplies and Apparel Stores.
 Electronics Stores, including ancillary electronics repair (retail sales
of televisions, home entertainment systems, home gaming systems,
computers, tablets, MP3 players, music, movies, video games, etc.)
 Exercise Equipment Sales.
 Frozen Dessert Stores.
 Home Decorating and Home Goods Retail Stores.
 Musical Instrument Sales and Repair, Sheet Music, and Musical
Recordings
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 Party Supply Stores.
 Pet Supply Stores.
 Restaurants, Cafes, Coffee Shops, Tea Shops, Bagel Shops, and
Similar Operations of 3,000 square feet in area or less, including the
square footage of any outdoor seating area, and not including a drivethrough. (Currently, all restaurants are Special Uses and any outdoor
seating areas are Special Uses. Retailer Fact Sheets from the
International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) indicate that many
restaurants, cafes, coffee shops and tea shops are looking for spaces
of 3,000 s.f. in area or less - some examples from ICSC are
Starbucks, Argo Tea, Five Guys, Potbelly’s, Jimmy Johns, Jersey
Mike’s Subs, Protein Bar, Red Robin, and Roti Mediterranean Grill;
attached are a few ICSC Retailer Fact Sheets. Under the proposed
Text Amendment, restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, tea shops, bagel
stores and similar operations of 3,000 s.f. or less, including the
square footage any outdoor seating area and not including a drivethru, would be able to go into a space in the C-1 District as a
Permitted Use.) These types of uses also generatel sales tax for the
Village. If for example, a restaurant has 1 million in sales annually,
the Village’s annual sales tax is $20,000 from the Village’s portion of
the sales tax which is 2% (1% sales tax back from the State, and 1%
home rule sales tax).
 Specialty food retail stores of 3,000 square feet in area or less (e.g.
tea, coffee, oils and vinegars, cheeses, etc. Examples of such stores
are Teavana in Northbrook Court; The Coffee & Tea Exchange in
Chicago; Pastoral Artisan Cheese, Bread and Wine in Chicago; and
Oh,Olive! in Libertyville and Glenview)
 Vitamin and Supplement Stores.
Class B Special Use to Add to the Current C-1 Zoning District (These
uses would be a Special Use in all locations in the Village Center. The
italics is an explanation)
 Massage services establishments (Currently, massage services are
not allowed as a freestanding use in the C-1 District; massage
services are only allowed when ancillary to a chiropractor, physical
therapy facility, or beauty shop. Adding massage establishments as
a Special Use would allow freestanding massage services
establishments such as Massage Envy or Heavenly Massage to
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pursue Special Use approval in the C-1 Village Center District. Note:
Deerfield previously licensed massage therapists, but about 10 years
ago the Village was no longer allowed to license massage
establishments/therapists and they are licensed through the State of
Illinois.)
Since a restaurant and a specialty food store up to 3,000 square feet
are proposed to be a Permitted Use, when these uses are over 3,001
square feet they will need to be a Class B Special Use:
 Restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, tea shops, bagel shops, and
similar operations of 3,001 square feet in area or greater, including
the square footage any outdoor seating area
 Specialty food retail stores of 3,001 square feet in area or greater.
The following chart indicates proposed wording changes to an
existing category in the C-1 Village Center District to better reflect
today’s uses
Current Text in C-1
District
(Current Category)

Suggested Text Change or
Deletion (Proposed Category)

Permitted or
Special Use

Camera and Photograph
Supply Stores
Ice cream and yogurt
stores, but not including
those operations which sell
a wide variety of other nonice cream or yogurt menu
items
Luggage and Suitcase
Store

Camera and photograph supply
stores and photographic studios.
Frozen dessert stores including
outdoor seating areas up to 250
square feet in area (includes ice
cream, ice cream cakes, frozen
yogurt, Italian ice, and other
frozen desserts)
Delete (already covered by
“Leather goods and luggage
stores”)
Musical instrument sales and
repair, sheet music, and musical
recordings

Permitted
Use
Permitted
Use

Musical instruments, sales
and repair
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Permitted
Use
Permitted
Use

Current Text in C-1
District
(Current Category)

Suggested Text Change or
Deletion (Proposed Category)

Permitted or
Special Use

Newspaper and Magazine
Store

Delete (already covered by
“Magazine and newspaper
stores”)
Pet supply stores

Permitted
Use

Pet shops
Phonograph record, tape
and sheet music stores

Delete (can be covered by
“Musical instrument sales and
repair, sheet music, and musical
recordings” listed above)
Radio and television sales Delete (can be covered by
“Electronics stores” suggested
above as a Permitted Use)
Wearing apparel stores
Apparel and accessories stores
(“wearing apparel stores” is
awkward wording)
Blueprinting and photocopy Photocopy establishments
establishments
Dry cleaning and laundry
Dry cleaning and laundry
establishments, including
establishments; provided that the
self-service, coin-operated floor area devoted to any one
equipment; provided that
such establishment (including
the floor area devoted to
floor area devoted to accessory
any one such
uses as well as the principal use)
establishment (including
shall not exceed 2,000 square
floor area devoted to
feet, provided that the dry
accessory uses as well as cleaning establishment is
the principal use) shall not established and operated as a
exceed 2,000 square feet. green dry clearer. (Added green
dry cleaner which is defined in the
Zoning Ordinance as not using
perchloroethylene, and uses only
dry cleaning machines with
solvent reclaimers. Green dry
cleaner definition was added to
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Permitted
Use
Permitted
Use

Permitted
Use
Permitted
Use
Class A
Special Use
Class A
Special Use

Current Text in C-1
District
(Current Category)

Photographic studios

Radio and television
service and repair shops
Video tape rental stores
Restaurants, Sit-Down or
Carry-Out.

Coffee shops, tea shops,
bagel shops and similar
operations, subject to all
zoning regulations
applicable to restaurant
uses
Food stores, grocery
stores, and supermarkets

Suggested Text Change or
Deletion (Proposed Category)

(Continued)
Zoning Ordinance with CD One
Price Special Use. Delete the
wording “including self-service,
coin-operated equipment”)
Delete as a Special Use (can be
covered by “Camera and
photograph supply stores and
photographic studios” which is
listed above as a Permitted Use)
Delete (electronics repair is
ancillary to retail electronics
stores)
Movie and game rental stores
Restaurants, Cafes, Coffee
Shops, Tea Shops, Bagel Shops,
and Similar Operations of 3,001
square feet in area or greater,
including the square footage any
outdoor seating area.
Delete (now included with
Restaurants, as listed above)

Add the following language to this
category: An outdoor sales
area/merchandise display area
and outdoor seating area may be
provided when approved as part
of the food store, grocery store or
supermarket.
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Permitted or
Special Use

Permitted
Use

Class A
Special Use
Class A
Special Use
Class B
Special Use

Class B
Special Use

Class B
Special Use

Update to the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District (1 property, 720
Osterman Avenue)
Based on discussion at the Plan Commission workshop meetings, the Plan
Commission is considering the following changes to the C-3 Limited
Commercial Office District including:
 Remove animal hospital, veterinary clinic and funeral home Special
Uses from the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District, and eliminate
the second paragraph under the C-3 District description of district, as
the adjacent properties have been redeveloped.
TOD/Higher Density Housing in C-1 Village Center District
At the June 30, 2016 workshop meeting (minutes attached), the Plan
Commission discussed the benefits of additional housing for the downtown
and the possibility of changing the maximum height allowed for a
Commercial PUD in the C-1 Village Center District. After discussion of the
topic, the Plan Commission concluded that it would be best not to change
the current maximum height of 55 feet and that if a developer wanted to go
above 55 feet, they would need to make the case for increased height on a
case by case basis at the time of approval.
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APPROVED

PLAN COMMISSION
VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD
The Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield held a Workshop Meeting at 7:30 P.M.
on June 9, 2016 at the Village Hall, 850 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, Illinois.

Present were:

Mary Oppenheim, Chairperson
Elaine Jacoby
Jim Moyer
Stuart Shayman

Absent were:

Bob Benton
Larry Berg
Al Bromberg

Also present:

Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner
Dan Nakahara, Associate Planner

(1a)

Discussion of recommendation for a Resubdivision of 1144, 1122 and 1110
Oakley Avenue

The Plan Commission did not find any issues with the proposed resubdivision as there
were no variations being requested and the consolidation met all of the requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Code.
Commissioner Jacoby motioned to approve the request for a Resubdivision of 1144,
1122 and 1110 Oakley Avenue into one lot. Commissioner Shayman seconded the
motion. The vote was as follows:
Ayes: (4) Jacoby, Moyer, Shayman, Oppenheim
Nays: (0) None
The motions passed and this item will be on the July 5th Village Board of Trustees
Meeting agenda.

(2a)

Prefiling Conference: Possible Changes to the C-1 Village Center Zoning
District to Update Permitted and Special Uses

Mr. Jeff Ryckaert, Principal Planner with the Village of Deerfield, explained that the
Village is undertaking a comprehensive update of the C-1 Village Center District, similar
to the C-2 Outlying Commercial Zoning District update from a few years ago. In the C-1
Village Center Zoning District, the first floor retail ordinance has been in place since
1989 and allows for only retail businesses to locate on the first floor of the C-1 District.
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Mr. Ryckaert explained other non-retail uses including Class A Special Uses such as
office uses, beauty shops, dry cleaners, real estate offices, as well as Class B Special
Uses such as restaurants, grocery stores, automobile service stations have to obtain a
Special Use permit because of their potential impacts. The Class B Special Uses are
Special Uses in all locations, while Class A Special Uses are Special Uses that may be
permitted on the first floor; however, if a Class A Special Use is located above the
ground floor it is considered a Permitted Use.
Mr. Ryckaert noted that when the Village first put the first floor retail ordinance into
place nearly 27 years ago, it was a good concept with the intent to create a shopping
environment in the downtown where a customer could walk from shop to shop. Retail
stores also generate sales tax revenue for the Village. However, as trends in retailing
are changing, this is a good time to take a look at the first floor retail ordinance. Mr.
Ryckaert commented that there has been a change in buying patterns with online
shopping (the Amazon effect), and a recent research article stated that more consumers
would rather spend their money on eating out at a restaurant or on a vacation rather
than buying goods such as clothing. The changing trends in retailing have affected the
Deerfield Community first hand, as the national fashion retailers are reducing the
number of their stores, and book stores, electronics stores and toy stores are slowly
disappearing.
For the C-1 Village Center Zoning District update, the Plan Commission will be
reviewing Text Amendments for: new Permitted Uses, new Class A Special Uses, and
new Class B Special Uses that could be added to the C-1 Village Center Zoning District.
The proposed updates also include some wording (text) changes to existing categories
to better reflect today’s uses. The Plan Commission will also be reviewing the existing
Special Uses that could possibly be changed to a Permitted Uses. For example, smaller
restaurants (under 3,000 square feet including the outdoor seating area, but not
including a drive-thru operations) could become a Permitted Use as there may not be a
need for the Village to review that size of a restaurant. He noted that there are some
smaller office and service uses (maybe under 1,500 square feet) that could possibly
become Permitted Uses. Staff has summarized these potential changes in a memo that
was distributed prior to the meetings, along with a map of all properties in the Village
Center, and the size of various businesses in the C-1 Village Center District.
The timing of the review of the C-1 Village Center Zoning District coincides with the
recent Special Use approvals for the 2,600 sq. ft. Roti Modern Mediterranean
Restaurant (including outdoor seating area), and the 250 sq. ft. outdoor seating area for
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt store. Both Roti Modern Mediterranean Restaurant and
Menchie’s Frozen Yogurt are in the C-1 Village Center District, and staff has written the
text amendments so that both can go into this zoning district as Permitted Uses.
Mr. Ryckaert noted that once the Plan Commission has completed their review of the C1 Village Center in the workshop meetings, the property owners in the C-1 Village
Center District will receive notification of a Public Hearing on this subject so they can
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comment on and provide the Plan Commission input and reaction to any of the
proposed changes to the C-1 District. The Plan Commission will also review the C-3
Limited Commercial Office District for possible changes. There is only one property in
the C-3 Limited Commercial Office Zoning District.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the Plan Commission would need to evaluate
and determine if it still makes sense to keep the first floor retail requirement for the C-1
Village Center District. Research articles and retail tenant turnover in the Village and
surrounding areas suggests the reality of the changing trends in retailing, and the
possible need to be more flexible about allowing businesses on the first floor of the C-1
District that are not specifically retail uses. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the idea
behind the review is to possibly open up the first floor to smaller non-retail uses,
including smaller restaurants (which still generate sales tax for the Village) of up to 3000
sq. ft., as well as smaller office uses of up to 1500 sq. ft. as Permitted Uses. The
thought is that the smaller sized restaurants and offices could locate into the C-1 District
without having an increased impact on the traffic in the area. Mr. Ryckaert said the
International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) has retailer fact sheets showing a lot
of the fast casual restaurant are smaller in size, under the 3,000 square feet the Village
is considering as the threshold for a Permitted Use for a restaurant.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that their main objective should be to still keep the
pedestrian friendly shopping plaza feel that was the original intent of this district. She
added that possible changes to the C-1 Village Center District makes a lot of sense with
modern consumer demands, and the proposed changes presented by the Village reflect
that philosophy.
Commissioner Shayman asked if it is decided to open up the first floor to non-retail uses
as Permitted Uses, would it also open up the possible risk of a business taking a
building in the C-1 District and cutting it up into multiple 1500 sq. ft. office spaces.
Chairperson Oppenheim inquired if his fear was that buildings in the C-1 District would
be transformed into office spaces, causing the Village to lose the opportunity for a large
retail space, as the original goal of the C-1 District was to maintain a pedestrian friendly
shopping center. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed that there is a chance of that happening if the
Village decided to allow offices of up to 1500 sq. ft. in the C-1 District as Permitted Uses
on the first floor. The 1500 sq. ft. office as a Permitted Use was a number for
discussion. He noted that a small office in the C-1 District is Senator Morrison’s at
1,200 sq. ft. office space. It was noted that many of the first floor Deerfield Square
tenant spaces are slightly larger than 1500 sq. ft. in a couple of the building with deep
spaces. The property owners in the C-1 Village District are also going to receive an
opportunity to voice their opinions on the potential changes to the District, and may ask
for office spaces to be allowed as a Permitted Use in tenant spaces larger than 1500 sq.
ft. on the first floor.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the vacancy rate for the Village Center is still
relatively low, and it’s lower on the first floor, than the combined first floor and above.
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Mr. Ryckaert commented that there is still a major vacancy on the second floor of
Deerfield Center in the space that Prime Source once occupied. The 636 Deerfield
Road Building in Shopper’s Court is also currently being transformed into a multi-tenant
building where first floor retail spaces are going to be available. Commissioner Moyer
commented that the days of the brick and mortar are declining, and that catering to
services such as food appears to be the logical and smart choice to move towards. Mr.
Ryckaert commented that food services are also valuable tenants to have in the C-1
Village Center District, as they generate customers and sales tax revenue for the
Village. Chairperson Oppenheim pointed out that the Village would not be giving up
sales tax to allow food services, and if the reality is that the types of business that want
to move into the Village Center District are food services, then it would be a win-win
situation. Based on residents’ comments to the Plan Commission and the Village, there
also appears to be a demand for more restaurants in town by our residents. Mr.
Ryckaert added that Deerfield has a large daytime population with all of the office
buildings in the area. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that there is a big lunch and
early dinner crowd made up of people working in the area.
Mr. Ryckaert commented that one of the major issues when reviewing the uses is the
parking situation, as restaurants (especially during peak times, such as lunch and
dinner) could be parking intensive. Based on the size of various parking lots in the C-1
District, some properties are going to have a better parking situation than others;
therefore, landlords would need to forecast the parking demands and traffic impact that
a given tenant would have on their property. If a landlord rented to a tenant that took up
too much parking, tenants would contact their landlord about parking that is impacting
their business. Commissioner Moyer commented that petitioners currently provide traffic
impact reports to the Plan Commission. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that any
Permitted Uses would not come through the Plan Commission, so if small restaurants
(up to 3000 sq. ft.) became a Permitted Use rather than a Special Use, the tenant would
no longer need to apply for a Special Use Permit. Commissioner Jacoby commented
that any savvy business owner can assess the parking situation on their own and
determine if it’s a viable use. She added that restaurants and businesses are financial
investments and business and property owners interested in obtaining a tenant space
as a Permitted Use, should be aware that it’s their responsibility to think through the
parking demands of their customers, and the traffic impact that their business and
surrounding businesses have on the area and the development.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the parking spaces in Village Square were
predicated on the initial retail zoning that was determined for the uses, and the
assumption for that shopping center was that there would not be an abundance of
restaurants. Mr. Ryckaert used the Deerfield Square as an example with parking at 5
spaces per 1,000 square feet of floor area and said the number of parking spaces in the
development was based on a shared parking concept with the thought that retail would
be busier during the day and restaurants would be busier in the evening (the different
uses have varying peak parking times). Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the
mixed use for the shopping centers was essential to the flow of traffic, with businesses
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parking demands varying based on the time of the day, and the type of business.
Chairperson Oppenheim pointed out that it’s important to consider the effects that
allowing new Permitted Uses into the C-1 District may have on the traffic impact and
parking demand, as the tenant would no longer be required to provide a traffic study to
the Plan Commission, and the landlord or owner may not fully consider the effects that a
particular tenant may have on the shopping center as a whole.
Commissioner Shayman asked that if a business wanted to build a restaurant in the C-1
Village Center District, would they be required to provide a certain amount of parking.
Mr. Ryckaert explained that if the restaurant was a Permitted Use and going into an
existing building, then the tenants/owners would not be required to provide additional
parking. However, if you are constructing a new building on their property to allow for a
new restaurant then an amendment to the previously approved plan would be needed.
For example, if the owners of Deerfield Square wanted to add a new 2,000 sq. ft.
building for a restaurant location in the PUD, the PUD would not allow for another
building to be placed on the property. The property owners would have to petition the
Plan Commission to amend the PUD. Commissioner Shayman asked if a retail tenant
moved out of a space located within the C-1 District would a restaurant be able to move
into that space as a Permitted Use if this text amendment is approved. Mr. Ryckaert
confirmed under consideration is if the restaurant is less than 3,000 sq. ft. than it would
be considered a Permitted Use, and the tenant would not need to petition the Plan
Commission. The proposed updates to the C-1 Village Center District are similar to the
updates recently made to the C-2 Outlying Commercial District, in which a restaurant of
up to 3000 sq. ft. is considered a Permitted Use within the C-2 District.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the business climate has changed, and the
businesses that were initially intended for the C-1 District may no longer be interested in
renting tenant spaces, then it may be wise to consider making it easier for businesses
that are interested in locating here by extending Permitted Uses to include non-retail
uses such as restaurants and small offices uses. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the
Special Use requires a process to determine if the use is appropriate for a specific
location and can take up to four to five months. If the business is a Permitted Use, they
would still need to receive signage approvals from the Appearance Review Commission
(ARC) for signage and other exterior approvals.
Commission Shayman asked about the general parking requirements for a 2500 sq. ft.
retail space, and how much of an increase in parking it would be for the same space to
became a restaurant. Mr. Ryckaert commented that it depends on the restaurant,
because the Village calculates restaurant parking requirements based on the estimated
percentage carry out and the estimate percentage sit down. Restaurants that have a
high percentage of sit down traffic have a larger parking requirement—sit-down
restaurants are required to have about 15 spaces per 1000 sq. ft. vs. retail uses that are
required to have 5 spaces per 1000 sq. ft. Most restaurants cater to dine-in and carryout, so the parking requirements vary; however, the parking requirements for
restaurants are higher than for retail uses. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the
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parking requirements are close to double that of retail use if it’s a mix of sit-down and
carry-out. There is a slight difference in the parking requirements for retail units vs.
restaurants, so allowing smaller restaurants as a Permitted Use in the C-1 District may
have an impact on parking and traffic in existing shopping center parking lots, as
additional parking spaces would not be required if the restaurant is going into an
existing space that is equal to or less than 3,000 sq. ft. space. She added that the reality
is that smaller restaurants are the types of businesses that are interested in locating in
the C-1 Village Center District—they do bring people in; they do confer a tax benefit to
the Village; and residents want more restaurants in town.
Mr. Ryckaert acknowledged that parking could get a little tight in some areas.
Commissioner Moyer commented that the hope is that people are going to walk as well.
Commissioner Jacoby added that Trax Tavern and Grill has complimentary valet
parking, and that may be a way for restaurants interested in locating in the area to draw
in customers. Chairperson Oppenheim pointed out that there is a Village owned public
parking lot across the street from Deerfield Square where customers can park, so there
definitely is parking in the area. Commissioner Moyer asked if the Village recommends
to business owners to have their employees park in an outlot so customers can park
closer to the businesses. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed that the Village recommends that
employees park further away to allow customers to have priority access to the parking
spots closer to the businesses; and added that the employees at Deerfield Square are
required to park in designated areas that are more remote. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that it would be up to the shopping center’s owner to figure out ways to
maximize parking availability during peak times such as designating parking areas for
employees. Commissioner Shayman commented that there is always parking available;
it may not be the nearest parking space to the store or business that a customer is
going to and there is public parking across the street. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that there are peak times and there are times that the Village Center is not
as busy; and the hope is that when new businesses want to locate in these areas that
the center owners are savvy enough to know how to put businesses together to stagger
the demand on the parking lot in order to be successful.
Mr. Ryckaert asked about the possibility of adding a dollar store or a resale store to the
C-1 Village Center District and noted that there is a dollar store in downtown
Northbrook. Dollar stores are currently allowed in the Village’s C-2 Outlying Commercial
District, so if a prospective business owner wanted to have a dollar store somewhere in
town there is already an option to have it in the C-2 District. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that she felt it was less appropriate to have a dollar store and/or resale
store in the C-1 District, as it’s the center of town and would not fit in with the character.
Dollar stores and resale stores also tend to need larger spaces, and those types of
spaces may be available in the C-2 Outlying Commercial District. Chairperson
Oppenheim and Commissioner Jacoby agreed that they both were more comfortable
not adding dollar stores and resale stores as Permitted Uses in the C-1 District.
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Mr. Ryckaert asked the Plan Commission if they had any comments on the new
proposed Class A Special Uses. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that she is
against having tanning salons as a Class A Special Use as they are not a healthy
alternative. Mr. Ryckaert commented that tanning salons are offering spray tanning as
an alternative to tanning beds. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that she does not
believe that tanning salons are a necessary service for people, and as it is questionable
in terms of its value and healthfulness to people she is not an advocate of allowing it as
a Special Use.
Chairperson Oppenheim inquired as to whether or not it was necessary to have
locksmith and key making as a Class A Special Use. Commissioner Jacoby commented
that Highland Park has locksmith that she recently had to use to have keys made.
Commissioner Shayman inquired about shoe repair as a Special Use. Chairperson
Oppenheim and Commissioner Jacoby are both advocates of having a shoes repair as
a Special Use. Mr. Ryckaert clarified that shoe, clothing and hat repair is classified as a
Class A Special Use in the C-1 District. Chairperson Oppenheim does not feel it’s
necessary to have locksmiths as a Special Use, as there are very few standalone
locksmiths. Commissioner Moyer commented that most locksmiths travel to their
customers to provide their services on site. Chairperson Oppenheim added that general
hardware stores cut keys, so it’s not very likely that a locksmith/key making store would
be in high demand. Mr. Ryckaert asked if both locksmith and key making should be
taken out as Special Uses, and the Commissioners agreed.
Chairperson Oppenheim inquired about massage facilities as Class B Special Uses,
and asked for clarification as to whether permission was just given for a massage facility
to open over by the Baskin Robins in the C-1 District. Mr. Ryckaert commented that
there was going to be a Text Amendment added to allow for a massage facility in that
location, but the petitioner withdrew their application. Massage facilities are currently
allowed in the C-2 District. There have been numerous inquiries for businesses such as
Massage Envy. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that a couple of years ago the
Plan Commission had to adhere to, and the Board had to then consider, an extremely
detailed list of requirements for massage facilities, which even included the appropriate
dress code for the employees. Mr. Ryckaert explained that the process has changed, as
massage therapists are licensed through the state. The Village of Northbrook has its
own set of additional standards for professional massage therapists; however, if our
Village wanted to enforce additional standards, those standards would not be enforced
through the Zoning Ordinance, but would rather have to be adopted as part of the
Municipal Code.
Chairperson Oppenheim asked for confirmation that the proposed change is to allow
massage facilities as a Class B Special Use, and not a Permitted Use. Mr. Ryckaert
confirmed that was correct, and added that in any location (ground floor or upper floor) a
massage facility would need to petition for a Special Use. Commissioner Moyer asked if
the reason that a Special Use would be needed for a massage facility was because of
the services that would be provided. Mr. Ryckaert commented that Class B Special
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Uses were originally created due to the greater potential impact of the use such as gas
stations and restaurants; therefore, the Village’s review is required for these services so
that there is careful consideration of the impact of the use on the proposed location.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that there are more and more massage facility
chains opening up in surrounding communities, and the use and demand for these
facilities have become equivalent to that of health and exercise facilities, and massage
facilities no longer have the stigma of being questionable or prurient. Chairperson
Oppenheim and Commissioner Jacoby are in agreement that massage facilities should
be added as a Class B Special Use. Discussion developed as to whether the
Commissioners would consider adding massage facilities as a Class A Special Use, so
that massage facilities would need to petition for a Special Use on the first floor, but
would be allowed as a Permitted Use on the second floor or above. Commissioner
Jacoby commented that she felt that massage facilities should be considered a Class A
Special Use; and she inquired about the signage requirements for the second floor, as
massage facility chains tend to be very signage heavy in order to promote their
business, and there are strict signage limitations for second floor businesses.
Chairperson Oppenheim explained that massage facilities would be restricted to having
their signage in the lobby directory, which is standard for all second floor businesses.
The Plan Commissioners were in agreeance that massage facilities should be a Class A
Special Use.
Chairperson Oppenheim inquired as to why larger restaurants that are greater than
3000 sq. ft. would be a Class B Special Use rather than a Class A Special Use. Mr.
Ryckaert explained that larger restaurants would be considered a Class B Special Use
because a Special Use Permit would be required in any location; and added that it
would not include a drive-thru operation. Specialty foods stores would also be
considered a Class B Special Use where a Special Use Permit would be required in any
location, as any large business is going to potentially have a considerable impact on the
traffic and parking, and the Village would want to review the overall impact.
Mr. Ryckaert asked the Plan Commissioners for their thoughts on the possibility of
having a convenience store as a Class B Special Use. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that convenience stores have a very heavy impact on traffic and parking
demands with customers constantly coming in and out of the parking lot, and that there
is already concern with the parking and traffic impact that existing and currently allowed
businesses have on the C-1 Village Center District. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed that
convenience stores tend to generate a lot of customer traffic, and asked if the Plan
Commission thought that convenience stores should be a Class B Special Use in the C1 District, or if they were a better fit for the C-2 District. Chairperson Oppenheim felt that
convenience stores are a better fit for the C-2 District due to the traffic impact, and
Commissioner Moyer agreed. Commissioner Jacoby pointed out that Walgreens is a
form of a convenience store, so that convenience is already provided in the C-1 District.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that a lot of the proposed updates to the wording
(text) changes to existing categories makes sense to better reflect our modern world.
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Mr. Ryckaert commented that the proposed text amendments add frozen dessert stores
including an outdoor seating area up to 250 sq. ft., which includes the recent approval of
Menchie’s outdoor seating area. There was also a wording (text) change from pet shops
to pet supplies stores, which would include selling pets as well as selling pet supplies.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the new verbiage for dry cleaning facilities
reflects the recent changes that were decided by the Village. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed,
and added the self-service coin operated machines were being removed, as well as
adding the green dry cleaners in the C-2 (cannot use perchloroethylene). There was
also language added to include outdoor food sales, outdoor merchandise displays and
outdoor seating areas to the C-1 District, so the outdoor seating area at Whole Foods is
in compliance with the code. The Commissioners did not have a concern with the other
new verbiage/text changes as outlined in the chart in the memo.
Mr. Ryckaert said the next topic is to consider if smaller non-retail uses (office and
service uses) under 1,500 square feet can become Permitted Uses. Mr. Ryckaert
asked the Plan Commissioners to look at the current list of Class A Special Uses to
consider allowing all of these uses as Permitted Uses, if less than 1,500 square feet.
Chairperson Oppenheim inquired about medical offices as Permitted Uses, and Mr.
Ryckaert explained that small medical offices under 1500 sq. ft. would be changed to a
Permitted Use. Chairperson Oppenheim personally felt that as long as the small
medical offices were less than 1500 sq. ft. she would be fine with allowing them as
Permitted Uses.
Mr. Ryckaert asked if there were any Class B Special Uses that the Commissioners
thought should be a Permitted Use. Class B Special Uses tend to have the heaviest
impact, and the Village requires a thorough review of these types of businesses.
Chairperson Oppenheim felt that the businesses and services listed as Class B Special
Uses should remain in that classification due to their impact on the traffic and parking.
Chairperson Oppenheim asked why the C-3 District is its own separate district—the
description indicates that it’s a buffer zone between fully commercial and buildings that
front on or face residential districts. Mr. Ryckaert explained that the zoning district was
written prior to the redevelopment of the downtown. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that an animal hospital and a funeral home did not seem appropriate for the
C-3 District—a funeral home would especially have a large traffic impact on that area
with funeral precessions stopping traffic and cars coming in and out of the parking lot.
The Plan Commissioners agreed that animal hospitals, veterinary clinics and funeral
homes should be removed as uses in the C-3 District. Mr. Ryckaert explained that the
Permitted Uses in the C-3 District were limited to 2,000 sq. ft., as there is a 3-story
building located in that district that has smaller tenant spaces for retail and service
business uses permitted in that district. Chairperson Oppenheim asked for clarification
on what was permitted in the C-3 District. Mr. Ryckaert clarified that retail and service
business uses up to 2,000 sq. ft. as listed in the district are Permitted Uses in the C-3
District.
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Commissioner Bob Benton commented (via email) that the long-standing prohibition of
non-retail uses, and the corollary need to request special uses for first floor spaces was
quite, in his opinion, proper for the times it reflected, but as we are all aware in these
days, retail is becoming more and more an Internet phenomenon (or as we know it,
"clicks" versus "bricks") and it's harder and harder to continue attracting good retail
merchants in the downtown. In Mr. Benton’s opinion, the reexamination is a good
exercise and the increasing requests for Special Uses tend to bear that out. Mr. Benton
is also pleased to see restaurants interested in going in (Josh's, Roti, and even
Menchie's patio); it’s a nice way to continue to bring people into town. Without hordes of
real estate offices or banks, or even nail salons, it doesn't feel like we are being overrun
with non-sales tax producing locations. Mr. Benton would be in favor of some careful
liberalizing of our allowed uses.
A motion was made and seconded to continue the Prefiling Conference for the possible
changes to the C-1 Village Center Zoning District to update Permitted and Special Uses
to the June 23rd Plan Commission Workshop Meeting. The vote was as follows:
Ayes: (4) Jacoby, Moyer, Shayman, Oppenheim
Nays: (0) None

There being no further business to discuss the meeting adjourned.

Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Glowacz
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(2a)

Continued Prefiling Conference: Possible Changes to the C-1 Village Center
Zoning District to Update Permitted and Special Uses

Chairperson Oppenheim commented that this discussion was a continuation from the
June 9, 2016 workshop meeting regarding the possible changes to the C-1 Village
Center Zoning District. She added that Mr. Ryckaert is seeking input about the Plan
Commission’s opinion on possibly changing smaller personal training facilities of 1,500
to 2,000 square feet from its current Class B Special Use to a Permitted Use. Mr.
Ryckaert confirmed that he would like to know if the Commissioners were interested in
changing smaller Self-Improvement Facilities (between 1,500 and 2,500 square feet)
from a Class B Special Use to a Permitted Use. Self-Improvement Facilities include
sports training and martial arts facilities and learning centers. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that there were only a few tenant spaces of this size in the C-1 District, and
most self-improvement facilities require a larger tenant space. Chairperson Oppenheim
asked Mr. Ryckaert if the reason that he wanted to consider allowing smaller selfimprovement facilities as a Permitted Use in the C-1 District was because there were a
lot of inquiries from potential tenants about opening these types of facilities in the
Village Center District. Mr. Ryckaert commented that self-improvement facilities are a
popular use today, and this use brings people into the downtown.
Smaller office and service uses (up to 1,500 square feet) are under consideration to be
a Permitted Use in the C-1 Village Center District, and Mr. Ryckaert would like the Plan
Commission to also discuss adding smaller self-improvement facilities as a Permitted
Use in the C-1 District. Commissioner Berg asked Mr. Ryckaert if he thought that a
business owner would be more interested in locating their businesses in Deerfield’s
Village Center if it were a Permitted Use, since Special Uses have to go through a
process of seeking approval for a Special Use. Mr. Ryckaert said that business owners
would be more interested to locate their businesses in the C-1 District if they did not
have to seek the Special Use. Mr. Ryckaert noted that some business owner don’t want
to spend the time and money to go through a Special Use process, but many do seek
the Special Use as they believe their chances of approval are good. Chairperson
Oppenheim commented that “Fitness Together” (an existing business in the C-1 District)
would be considered a small self-improvement facility as it is 1,700 square feet in size.
Commissioner Moyer asked Mr. Ryckaert if the Village would consider creating a
process that would allow the Plan Commission to fast track the process for certain
petitioners on a case-by-case basis. This would help to avoid losing potential small
businesses due to the Special Use approval process. Mr. Ryckaert said that a
Permitted Use is the Village’s fast-track process, as businesses that are considered a
Permitted Use would not be required to petition for a Special Use. If the type of use that
a potential business owner is inquiring about is a Permitted Use, the process tends to
move quite quickly. The Village provides Permitted Use businesses with a checklist of
the next steps required to open their business such as obtaining any necessary building
permits and receiving approval for their signage from the Appearance Review
Commission. Commissioner Moyer asked if there was any way to condense the
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Special Use process. Mr. Ryckaert commented that in the past, the Village has looked
into shortening the process and found that the to State law notification requirements, as
well as the Village’s requirements, it would not allow for the process to be shortened.
The Village staff always works closely with the Special Use applicants and guides them
through the process, and the Village shortens the process if it can (e.g. waiving the
prefiling conference with the Plan Commission, and waiving the second reading of the
ordinance with the Board of Trustees). The Village makes every effort to move
petitioners along as quickly as possible; however, there are required steps (a process)
to obtain a Special Use.
Commissioner Benton commented that petitioners also have to hire professionals to
help them through the process and speak on their behalf in regards to traffic studies,
etc. at Village meetings. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the Plan Commission considers
the potential impact of the business on the traffic flow in the area and determines if a
traffic study is not necessary at the prefiling/workshop meeting if they believe there will
be little traffic impact.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the Plan Commission is recommending that
smaller offices and restaurants should be changed to a Permitted Use in the C-1 District
to attract potential business owners to the area by simplifying the process. This is same
reason that Mr. Ryckaert is asking the Commissioners to consider allowing smaller selfimprovement facilities as Permitted Uses.
Commissioner Berg asked Mr. Ryckaert if he thought that there were any downsides to
changing smaller self-improvement facilities to a Permitted Use. Mr. Ryckaert
commented that self-improvement facilities have the potential to affect the traffic,
especially if there is not enough of a gap between the classes and they overlap. One
class leaving while the next class shows up, which could cause temporary congestion in
the parking lot during the time between the start of one class and the end of another
class. Commissioner Berg asked if the fire code would restrict the number of customers
that can be in the facility at one time, therefore reducing the impact that overlapping
classes that would have on the area as the allowable number of customers in a class
would be limited to a reasonable size for the facility. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed that the fire
code would restrict the maximum number of people allowed in the facility at one time.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that there is a difference in the parking
requirements for a restaurant versus retail (approximately 2 to 1), and is under the
impression that a self-improvement facility where customers are coming and going
could have similar parking demands as a restaurant.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that she is concerned that self-improvement
facilities and restaurants combined impact on parking and traffic could become onerous.
If self-improvement facilities continue to be a Special Use then the Plan Commission
can consider the impact that a specific business would have on traffic (case-by-case);
however, if it becomes a Permitted Use (under 2,500 s.f.) the business owner would not
have to appear before the Plan Commission and a traffic study would not be done.
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Commissioner Berg asked if the business would still need to meet the parking
requirements if it was a Permitted Use. Mr. Ryckaert commented that a Permitted Use
would use the existing parking in the development. Commissioner Benton commented
that in theory the owners of a shopping center are going to have to focus on renting
their tenant space to a variety of businesses that have different peak times, so that the
parking is complimentary to the businesses in the center. Commissioner Benton
reiterated that the problem with self-improvement facilities is that the classes could
overlap, which can cause parking lot congestion.
Commissioner Moyer asked Mr. Ryckaert if the Village ever reaches back out to
potential business owners that inquired about opening a business in Deerfield but then
never followed back up with the Planning Department. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the
Planning Department considers the potential benefits that a specific business would
have on the Village and follows up accordingly if it is a business that is desirable,
especially those that generate sales tax and bring customers in.
Commissioner Shayman asked if there have been any petitioners that applied for a
Special Use in the past and were denied a Special Use by the Village. Mr. Ryckaert
said it has been quite a while since the Village denied a Special Use and some
applicants end up withdrawing during the process if they believe their chances of
obtaining approval are not good. Commissioner Benton commented that the Village
had second thoughts about the Special Use that was approved for the former cigarette
and tobacco shop that was located in Deerfield Park Plaza due to the issues with the
strong smell of tobacco coming from the shop and the unclear regulations in regards to
people being allowed to smoke inside the shop. Chairperson Oppenheim commented
that in regards to a specific category of business not being allowed in the Village that to
the best of her memory, a petition has not been dismissed on the basis that the Village
was not interested in a certain type of business.
Mr. Ryckaert commented that the Village’s Zoning Ordinance only allows uses that are
listed as Permitted Uses or Special Uses. If a specific category of business is not listed
as a Special Use, then it is not allowed in that zoning district. Chairperson Oppenheim
added that potential business owners look at the list of businesses that are Special
Uses and Permitted Uses in the Village of Deerfield, and if the type of business that
they are interested in opening is not on the list, the could apply for a Text Amendment.
Commissioner Berg asked for clarification that if it’s not a Permitted Use or a Special
Use that the business would have to apply for a Text Amendment if they are interested
in opening their business in Deerfield. He added that if the Text Amendment were
granted to the petitioner, if that type of business would then be a Special Use in that
District or if the Text Amendment was only for that individual business. Mr. Ryckaert
responded that the Text Amendment can be written to include the entire District;
however, a Text Amendment can also be written so that it only applies to a specific,
individual property. Each Text Amendment makes a change to the Zoning Ordinance.
Commissioner Berg asked how the Village would proceed with informing property
owners and business owners in the Village Center District of the changes that are made
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to the C-1 Zoning District’s list of Permitted and Special Uses. Mr. Ryckaert explained
that the Village is going to invite the C-1 District property owners to a public hearing to
discuss the zoning changes, so that the Village can get their feedback.
Commissioner Berg asked if uses such as tobacco shops and hookah lounges would
still be required to apply for a Text Amendment. Mr. Ryckaert confirmed that these uses
and any use that is not listed as a Permitted Use or a Special Use for the C-1 District
would be required to apply for a Text Amendment; some businesses don’t proceed with
the process if they don’t think their chances of receiving approval are very good.
Chairperson Oppenheim added that nail salons are required to apply for a Special Use
and a Text Amendment in the C-1 District was made for this use a couple of years ago
when a nail shop requested to locate in the C-1 Village Center District.
Chairperson Oppenheim asked the Commissioners if they thought that adding smaller
Self-Improvement Facilities as a Permitted Use in the C-1 District would be beneficial to
the Village. The Plan Commission determined in their previous meeting that it no longer
made sense to restrict the C-1 District to retail uses as Permitted Uses, as there is less
demand for retail stores, and decided that adding smaller office uses (up to 1500 sq. ft.)
and smaller restaurants (up to 3,000 sq. ft. with no drive-thru) as Permitted Uses in the
C-1 District would assist in attracting new businesses to the Village Center. Chairperson
Oppenheim commented that the Village is receiving a lot of interest from SelfImprovement Facilities such as fitness studios who are inquiring about locating their
businesses in Deerfield, and would like to know if the commissioners thought it is a wise
decision to add them as a Permitted Use in the C-1 District. Commissioner Benton
commented that although the Village would like to have a downtown area with a
prosperous and successful retail focus, the reality is that the types of business that are
interested in locating in Deerfield are changing, and new types of Permitted Uses need
to be added in order to fill the empty tenant spaces and meet the reality of today’s
market.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that Commissioner Jacoby had said she was in
favor of having Self-Improvement Facilities as a Permitted Use, and asked if any other
Plan Commissioners agreed. Commissioner Berg agreed, and asked Mr. Ryckaert if a
Cross-Fit Facility would be considered a Self-Improvement Facility. Commissioner
Jacoby commented that a Cross-Fit Facility would need a much larger space than 1500
square feet. Chairperson Oppenheim asked for clarification on the maximum square
footage requirement for a restaurant to be considered a Permitted Use in the C-1
District. Mr. Ryckaert responded that the Plan Commission is considering restaurants
up to 3000 square feet would be considered a Permitted Use in the C-1 District, and
asked for the Commissioners thoughts on the appropriate maximum square footage for
a Self-Improvement Facility as a Special Use. Also, a Cross-Fit Facility would be
considered a Self-Improvement Facility as it is a work out facility. A work out facility that
offers classes and/or individual training is considered a Self-Improvement Facility.
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Commissioner Benton inquired if Self-Improvement Facilities would generate sales tax
revenue for the Village. Mr. Ryckaert commented that a self-improvement facility would
not generate sales tax revenue unless the business sold retail products out of their
store. If a business that is considered a service use such as a beauty shop or nail salon
also had a retail component in which they sold products to their customers, the business
would not be considered a retail use, and under the current ordinance would have to
apply for a Special Use to locate their business in the C-1 District, since the retail
component is not the primary business. Commissioner Jacoby commented that she
thought Self-Improvement Facilities (up to 2500 square feet) should be allowed as a
Permitted Use in the C-1 District. Mr. Ryckaert added that the market would likely
control the number of self-improvement facilities that would be interested in locating
their businesses in one area, so the Village should not be overwhelmed by too many
self-improvement facilities moving into every tenant space in the C-1 Village Center
District. Commissioner Berg asked if Self-Improvement Facilities would be required to
also sell retail in the C-1 District. Chairperson Oppenheim clarified that it would not be a
requirement, but some self-improvement businesses may also want to sell retail
products to their customers. The Commissioners agreed that Self-Improvement
Facilities (but only up to 2500 square feet) should be allowed as a Permitted Use in the
C-1 District. A lot of the existing Self-Improvement facilities are over 2,500 according to
Village files.
Benefits of Downtown Housing and TOD
Chairperson Oppenheim explained that planning articles were provided as background
and inquired about the Plan Commissioner’s thoughts on transit-oriented development
(TOD), which is a modern development trend that allows for mixed-use, residential and
commercial development, in an area designed to maximize access to public transit.
The reality of modern society is that more and more people are interested in living in the
downtown area near public transportation, restaurants, offices and stores. Chairperson
Oppenheim commented that the C-1 District would be a prime location for transitoriented development, as it is near the Deerfield Metra Train Station.
Commissioner Moyer commented that the Village should look into other towns in the
area that have moved towards transit-oriented development in their downtown areas to
find out if allowing more residential development in their downtown areas has been
beneficial to the community (both socially and financially). Commissioner Benton
commented that most of the towns that also have Metra Station stops on the Milwaukee
District North Line have recently had higher density apartment/condo developments
built near their train stations; pointing out Morton Grove and Glenview as two examples
of Village’s that have apartment developments next to their Metra Stations. Mr. Ryckaert
commented that the concept would be to allow for more residential development in the
C-1 District so that the Village Center would have a more substantial residential
component if the commissioners thought it was appropriate for the Village Center. If the
Plan Commission believes a higher customer base is desirable, consideration could be
given to changing the building height in a commercial PUD from 55 feet to 65 feet and a
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non-PUD property which is 45 feet. Research data has found that downtown residents
spend 3 to 4 times as much money downtown than downtown employees spend, so
their spending habits tend to positively benefit businesses financially. Commissioner
Berg commented that the Village of Northbrook rejected The Jacobs Companies
submittal to build an apartment complex in downtown Northbrook, because the Village
wanted an even higher density apartment complex than was proposed.
Chairperson Oppenheim asked what the Village’s current regulations were in terms of
density in the C-1 District for mixed-use development. Mr. Ryckaert explained that the
maximum height for a Commercial Planned Unit Development (PUD) in the C-1 District
is 55 feet and the mixed-use developments in the Village Center are 4 stories (See
attached Commercial PUD reguirements). The setbacks from the street are minimal in
order to achieve a downtown feel with the buildings close to the street (e.g. Deerfield
Center at southeast corner of Deerfield Road and Waukegan Road) to give the feel of a
downtown. In additional to building setbacks and building height, other requirements for
a mixed-use development include: parking, minimum land unit per dwelling units,
maximum lot coverage, open space requirement, storm water requirements, and the
Special Use/PUD standards – all of these are taken into account when approving a
development. Commissioner Moyer asked if the buildings at Village Square were at the
maximum 55-foot height. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the tallest building in Deerfield
Square is the 4 story office building (with retail on the first floor and office on the 3 floors
above) at 53 feet to the top of the roof deck, and to the top of the buildings’ architectural
element is at about 70 feet. The tallest building in Deerfield Centre is a 4 story building
(retail on the first floor with 3 stories of apartments above) that is approximately 51 feet
in height.
The commissioners discussed increasing the maximum height for PUDs in the C-1
District which could attract developers interested in building apartment/condo
developments in the downtown. Prior to tonight’s meeting, Chairperson Oppenheim
asked Mr. Ryckaert to check into the zoning requirements for mixed-use developments
in some of the surrounding communities. Mr. Ryckaert indicated that height is usually an
issue that causes a lot concern with new development. Other local communities’
maximum height requirements vary. For example: Highland Park has a maximum
height of 63 feet with a maximum of 5 stories in the downtown area, as well as specific
height requirements that range from 4 to 6 stories in areas surrounding the downtown
district. Glenview has a maximum height requirement of 65 feet with a maximum of 5
stories. Lincolnshire has a maximum height requirement of 40 feet with a maximum of 3
½ stories. Arlington Heights has a maximum height requirement of 90 feet in the
downtown district. Northbrook has a maximum height requirement of 45 feet with a
maximum of 3 stories in the Central Business District; a maximum height requirement of
55 feet with a maximum of 4 stories in the Regional Shopping District; and a maximum
height requirement of 45 feet with a maximum of 3 stories in the Boulevard Commercial
District. Mr. Ryckaert commented that the recent new construction of apartment
developments on Skokie Boulevard in Northbrook probably went through a variation
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process as the buildings exceed Northbrook’s maximum height requirements in the
zoning ordinance.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that research data has shown that there is a real
value to promoting more residential development in the downtown area. The Village’s
regulations are currently controlled by the bulk regulations which determine the
setbacks, the maximum lot coverage and the maximum height requirements.
Chairperson Oppenheim commented that raising the maximum height requirement in
the C-1 District would allow the Village to make a statement and promote more density
in the Village Center District; reiterating that the maximum height requirement in the C-1
District is currently 55 feet. Mr. Ryckaert commented that, under the current
regulations, if a developer was interested in building a development taller than 55’
(which a 4-story building can be constructed within) in the C-1 District, they are able to
apply for a variance and make their case to the Village to allow for a larger/denser
development. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that 5 stories is not an exorbitant
height and that a building of that height could fit in with the existing architecture in
downtown Deerfield. Commissioner Jacoby commented that residential areas
surrounding the C-1 District may have an issue with the visual obstruction that a taller 5
story building could create.
Mr. Ryckaert pointed out that even if the zoning ordinance were changed to allow taller
building in the C-1 District, the developer would be required to apply for a Special
Use/PUD, in which the Village would take careful consideration of the proposed project.
Commissioner Moyer commented that a parking garage would likely be necessary for a
mixed-use development with retail spaces on the ground floor and residential units on
the upper floors. Mr. Ryckaert explained that Special Use/PUDs have bulk requirements
and PUD standards to meet. The commissioners also discussed recent trends in urban
planning and development is to have less parking in downtown areas, as these areas
can be easily accessed by public transportation or by foot.
Chairperson Oppenheim pointed out that the Village considered TOD in the northwest
quadrant many years ago in Request for Proposals and also recently Tucker’s TOD in
the northeast quadrant of the Village Center. Commissioner Moyer commented that
downtown Deerfield has less space for larger developments than our neighboring
communities’ have in their downtown areas. Commissioner Jacoby commented that she
doesn’t feel there is a need to increase the height requirements for buildings in the C-1
District, since developers have the option of applying for a variation to the Special
Use/PUD if their proposed project is larger than the allowable 55 feet that gives them a
4 story building. Chairperson Oppenheim commented that the Village’s zoning
restrictions for the C-1 District are held as standards for the image that the Village wants
to maintain in its downtown area, and acts as an overall guideline for the type of
developments that the Village is interested in having in its downtown area. She added
that by keeping the existing height requirements for the C-1 District, the Village is
communicating a message to developers about the kind of developments the Village
wants in its downtown area. Chairperson Oppenheim feels that it would be beneficial to
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the development of the Village’s C-1 District to increase the height requirements.
Commissioner Shayman commented that he feels that the height requirements should
remain the same, and that developers should make their case for the additional height
when they bring a project to the Village. He believes that the uppers stories of taller
buildings should be terraced back to minimize the impact on the adjacent neighborhood
and that can be addressed as part of the approval process. Chairperson Oppenheim
commented that she understood the Commissioners apprehensions about allowing
additional height to buildings in the C-1 District, and pointed out neighbors’ resistance to
the development of the townhouses by the train station due to their height. The Plan
Commission determined that it was best not to increase the height requirements in the
C-1 District, as developers have the option of petitioning the Village for a taller building
with more stories.
Commissioner Shayman asked if a mixed-use development in the C-1 District would be
required to apply for a PUD. Mr. Ryckaert stated that any major redeveloped would
need to be done as a PUD. There is a minimum lot requirement of 1 acre for a
Commercial PUD in the C-2 District; however, there is not a minimum lot requirement
for a Commercial PUD in the C-1 District.
Chairperson Oppenheim explained that the next step was for Mr. Ryckaert to put
together a summary of the changes to the C-1 Village Center Zoning District that the
Plan Commission is considering. The Village is then going to notify all of the property
owners in the C-1 District of the proposed updates and invite them to a public hearing to
get their reaction.
There being no further business to discuss the meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Glowacz

12.05 COMMERCIAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
In addition to the general standards and criteria of this
Article, Commercial Planned Unit Developments shall be subject
to the following standards and regulations:
12.05-A Permitted Uses
The permitted uses within a Commercial Planned Unit Development
shall be limited to those permitted uses allowed in the
underlying commercial district.
12.05-B Special Uses
The special uses within a Commercial Planned Unit Development
shall be limited to those special uses allowed in the underlying
commercial district.
12.05-C Accessory Uses
The accessory uses within a Commercial Planned Unit Development
shall be limited to those accessory uses allowed in the
underlying commercial district.
12.05-D Minimum Size of Site (Ord. 0-84-40)
1.

The following minimum gross areas shall be required of each
site for consideration of a Commercial Planned Unit
Development:
Zoning District
C-1
C-2, C-3

2.

Gross Area (acres)
Zero
2

A minimum of four acres shall be required for each site for
consideration for a C-2 Outlying Commercial Planned Unit
Development - Special Use Hotel and a minimum of 1,400
square feet of land area shall be required for each
rentable hotel room.

12.05-E Minimum Land Area per Dwelling Unit (Ord. 0-80-23)
In a Commercial Planned Unit Development containing dwelling
units, a minimum land area of 2,500 square feet per dwelling
unit shall be provided, except in the case of Senior Citizen
Housing wherein a minimum land area of 595 square feet per
dwelling unit shall be required.

12.05-F Minimum Lot Area
No minimum lot area shall be required.
12.05-G Minimum Lot Width
No minimum lot width shall be required in the C-2 and C-3
districts. In the C-1 district, 100 feet of frontage shall be
required.
12.05-H Minimum Setbacks
The following minimum setbacks shall be provided and maintained:
1.

Perimeter Setbacks
The minimum yard requirements of the underlying district are
applicable only to the exterior boundaries of the Commercial
Planned Unit Development.
In the C-1 Village Center District, building setbacks are: Not less than five (5) feet
for a front yard, and no minimum required side yard except a corner side yard
shall not be less than five (5) feet, a side yard adjoining a residential district shall
be no less than twenty-five (25) feet, any building containing residential dwelling
units shall have a minimum side yard of twelve (12) feet on each side of the lot,
and where a side yard is provided even though not required, it shall be at least
five (5) feet, and a rear yard of 10 feet, except a rear yard adjoining a residential
district shall be no less than 25 feet.

2.

Between Buildings
The setback of buildings and structures within the site
shall take due consideration of public safety especially
with regard to fire hazards, traffic sight lines and access
for emergency equipment.

3.

C-2 PUD/Hotel (Ord. 0-84-40)
In the case of a C-2 Outlying Commercial Planned Unit
Development-Special Use Hotel, a minimum perimeter setback
shall be required for the exterior boundaries of the Planned
Unit Development. The minimum front setback shall be no
less than 100 feet and the side yard setbacks shall be no
less than 75 feet.

12.05-I Open Space

1.

Minimum Usable Open Space
Not less than ten (10) percent of the gross area of a
Commercial Planned Unit Development shall be devoted to
permanent usable open space.

2.

Guarantees
The Village shall require adequate guarantees to enforce
the establishment and continued maintenance and improvement
of all required open spaces.

12.05-J Maximum Building Height
1.

C-1 District
No building or structure shall be erected or structurally
altered to exceed fifty-five (55) feet in height.

2.

C-2 and C-3 Districts
No building or structure shall be erected or structurally
altered to exceed the maximum building height of the
underlying district.

12.05-K Maximum Lot Coverage
The total ground area occupied by all principal and accessory
buildings shall not exceed the following:
Zoning District
C-1
C-2, C-3

Maximum Lot Coverage
75%
30%

12.05-L Parking and Loading Requirements (Ord. 0-79-80)
Adequate off-street parking and loading facilities shall be
provided and in no event shall the parking or loading facilities
be less than required in Article 8, Off-Street Parking and OffStreet Loading, except in case of Senior Citizen Housing wherein
the required number of parking spaces per dwelling unit shall be
.50.

Current List of Permitted and Special Uses in the C-1 Village Center District
ARTICLE 5
COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS
5.00 PREAMBLE
The regulations of the commercial districts are intended to
control the development of commercial uses needed to provide the
people of the Village with goods and services. These uses are
regulated based not only upon their impact upon public
facilities, but also with their compatibility with other types
of uses. In particular, attention has been focused upon
protection of the capacity and safety characteristics of the
thoroughfare system and preservation of the residential
neighborhoods of the Village.
5.01 C-1 VILLAGE CENTER DISTRICT
5.01-A District Description and Policies
1.

Description of District
The C-1 Village Center District provides for the
establishment and preservation of the vital economic and
social core of the community, the Village Center. This
district allows a range of compatible retail, financial,
service, governmental, professional and residential uses in
a setting conducive to and safe for a high volume of
pedestrian traffic.

2.

Special Policies

a.

Pedestrian-oriented retail and service functions will be
encouraged to expand within the Village Center whereas
automotive-oriented uses, such as automobile service
stations, will not be encouraged to expand.

b.

Expansion of both the range and size of shopping
facilities will be promoted and office, governmental,
recreational and cultural uses will be encouraged to
remain and expand their facilities.

c.

The development of a balanced quantity of residential
dwelling units, particularly if part of a planned unit
development, and when designed to provide residents with
adequate off-street parking, vehicular access and open
space, shall be encouraged.

d.

In planning for new development in, or expansion of, the
Village Center District, consideration shall be given to
improving access to and circulation within the area and
providing adequate and convenient off-street parking.
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5.01-B Permitted Uses - All Locations (Ord. 0-89-28)
1.

The following uses are permitted in all locations in the C1 Village Center District:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.
x.
y.
z.
aa.
bb.
cc.
dd.
ee.
ff.
gg.
hh.

Antique Shops.
Art Galleries.
Art and School Supply Stores.
Bakeries.
Bath Supply or Accessory Store.
Bicycle Stores: sales, rental and repair.
Book and Stationery Stores.
Cabinet Sales establishment (not including cutting,
assembling, or manufacturing on premises).
Camera and Photograph Supply Stores.
Candy and Confectionery Stores.
Carpet, Rug and Floor Covering Stores, but not including
carpet and rug cleaning.
Catalog Sales (mail order with retail showroom).
China, Glassware and Metalware Stores.
Clock Store.
Closet Furbishing and Accessory Store.
Coin, Stamp, Precious Metal or similar Shop.
Computer Equipment and Supplies Store.
Craft Supply Store.
Delicatessen.
Department Stores.
Drapery, Curtain, and Window Covering Shop.
Drug Stores and Pharmacies.
Dry Goods Store.
Fabric and Yarn Stores.
Florist Shops and Plant Stores, retail sales only.
Food Stores, Grocery Stores and Supermarkets (deleted 0-02-44)
Furniture Stores, including upholstery and repair when
conducted as part of the retail operation and secondary to
the principal use.
Furriers and Fur Apparel Stores.
Garden Supply Shops (indoor only).
Gift Shops.
Glass and Mirror Shop.
Hardware Stores, retail sales only.
Hobby Shops.
Household Appliance Stores, including repair when
conducted as part of the retail operation and secondary
to the principal use.
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ii. Ice Cream and Yogurt Stores, but not including those
operations which sell a wide variety of other non-ice
cream or yogurt menu items.
jj. Interior Decorating (with retail inventory on display).
kk. Jewelry Stores.
ll. Leather Goods and Luggage Stores.
mm. Liquor Store (deleted 0-97-45)
nn. Luggage and Suitcase Store.
oo. Magazine and Newspaper Stores.
pp. Meat and Fish Stores, retail sale only.
qq. Medical Appliance and Supply Store.
rr. Musical Instruments, sales and repair.
ss. Newspaper and Magazine Store.
tt. Office Supply Store.
uu. Optician Sales, retail sales only.
vv. Paint, Glass and Wall Covering Stores.
ww. Pet Shops.
xx. Phonograph Record, Tape and Sheet Music Stores.
yy. Picture Framing, including self-service, when conducted
for on-premises retail trade.
zz. Pool and Patio Store (indoor only).
aaa. Radio and Television Sales.
bbb. Shoe Stores.
ccc. Sporting Goods and Sportswear Stores.
ddd. Tobacco Shops (deleted 0-97-45)
eee. Toy Stores.
fff. Variety Stores.
ggg. Video Tape and Disk (Sales only, no rental permitted).
hhh. Wearing Apparel Stores.
5.01-C Special Uses
1.

a.
b.
c.

Special Uses - Class A
Due to their nature, certain uses are not only compatible
with the Permitted Uses listed in Article 05.01-B, but also
encourage, enhance, and facilitate the establishment and
ongoing vitality of the Permitted Uses. These uses are
allowed in the C-1, Village Center as Permitted Uses if
located above the ground floor level. The following uses
may only be located on the ground floor level in the C-1
Village Center District if a Class A Special Use Permit is
issued for the use subject to the provisions of Article
13.11 and if in addition to meeting the standards set forth
in Article 13.11-D, the applicant for a Class A Special Use
can demonstrate that the establishment of the Special Use
will not be injurious to the character of the C-1 Village
Center District as a retail center for the Village.
Accounting, Auditing and Bookkeeping Offices.
Artists' Studios.
Barber Shops.
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d.

e.
f.
g.
h.

i.
j.
k.

l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
2.

a.

Beauty Shops: except those beauty shops and/or cosmetic
supply stores which sell products which can only be
purchased by a customer possessing a state license.
(Ord.0-97-45)
Blueprinting and Photocopying establishments.
Business and professional offices.
Business Machine Repair and Service.
Dry cleaning and laundry establishments, including selfservice, coin-operated equipment; provided that the floor
area devoted to any one such establishment (including
floor area devoted to accessory uses as well as the
principal use) shall not exceed 2,000 square feet.
Food catering establishments.
Insurance Agencies.
Interior Decorating Shops, including upholstery and making
of draperies, slip covers and other similar articles, when
conducted as part of retail operations and secondary to
the principal use.
Medical and/or Dental Facilities.
Medical and/or Dental Laboratories.
Photographic Studios.
Radio and Television Service and Repair Shops.
Real Estate Offices.
Secretarial Services.
Security and Commodity Brokers.
Shoe, Clothing and Hat Repair Shops.
Tailor and Dressmaking Shops, employing not more than five
persons.
Travel Agencies and Transportation Ticket Offices.
Video Tape Rental Stores.
Special Uses - Class B permitted only as a Special Use in
all locations in the C-1 Village Center District subject to
the provisions of Article 13.11 and if in addition to
meeting the standards set forth in Article 13.11-D, the
applicant can demonstrate that the establishment of the
Special Use will not be injurious to the character of the
C-1 Village Center District as a retail center for the
Village.
Retail Business Uses.
(1) Automobile Accessory and Parts Shops, including
servicing and installation of products.
(2) Garden Supply Sales, including open sales and storage
area; provided, that each such area is located at
least one hundred fifty (150) feet from a residential
district and is fenced and screened as required below:
(a)

Fencing.
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Fencing shall be provided around all outdoor
sales areas. This fencing must be at least seven
(7) feet in height.
(b)

Screening.
Screening shall be provided as required by the
Plan Commission to ensure the enjoyment of
surrounding properties and provide for the public
safety in accordance with Article 13,
Administration and Enforcement-Special Use.

(3) Restaurants, Sit-Down or Carry-Out. See definition in
Article 14.
(4) Motorcycle and accessories sales and service stores,
when conducted entirely within the store itself.
(5) Tobacco Shops (Ord.0-97-45)
(6) Liquor Stores and liquor sales areas included as
accessory uses in food or drug stores. (Ord.0-97-45)
(7) Coffee shops, tea shops, bagel shops and similar
operations, subject to all zoning regulations
applicable to restaurant uses. (Ord.0-97-45)
(8) Pharmacy with related drive-thru facility providing
adequate vehicle stacking space. (Ord.0-98-33)
(9)Food Stores, Grocery Stores and Supermarkets. (Ord.002-44)
(10) Retail Stores with gross floor area of 10,000 square
feet or more. (Ord.0-02-44)
b. Service Uses.
(1) Automobile Service Stations.
(2) Banks, Savings and Loan Associations and other
Financial Institutions, with or without drive-in
facilities.
(3) Drive-through automatic teller machine operated in
connection with a Bank, Savings and Loan or other
Financial Institution. (Ord. 0-93-47)
(4) Drive-thru car wash facility providing adequate
vehicle stacking space when part of a C-1 Village
Center District PUD of more than five acres in size.”
(Ord.0-98-33)
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(5) Mail and parcel packaging, shipping and receiving, and
business service store. (Ord.0-00-25)
c. Residential Uses.
(1) Dwelling Units, provided that where dwelling units are
located in a principal building containing business
uses, they shall be above the ground floor.
(2) Senior Citizen Housing.
d. Recreation and Social Facilities.
(1) Clubs and Lodges - private and not-for-profit.
(2) Theaters, indoor only, including live entertainment.
(3) A self-improvement facility including physical
exercise and sport training schools not including
those uses specifically provided for in Article 5.02C.
e.

Public Service and Utility Uses.
(1) Bus passenger shelters.
(2) Essential services - provided that they are properly
screened as set forth in Article 2, General
Provisions.
(3) Railroad rights-of-way.
(4) Parking Lots and Structures, when not located on the
same lot as the principal use to which it is
accessory.
(5) Parking Lots and Structures, other than accessory for
the storage of private passenger automobiles only.
(6) Public Utility Offices.
f. Educational Institutions.
(1) Business or Professional Schools, but not trade or
vocational schools.
(2) Music and Dance Schools.
g.

Public and Governmental Land and Buildings.
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(1) Historical Buildings and Landmarks preserved for
public inspection and operated not-for-profit.
(2) Museums, operated not-for-profit.
(3) Post Offices.
(4) Public Libraries.
(5) Governmental buildings and uses, including public
parking facilities.
(6) Public Parks, Plazas and Arcades.
h. Religious institutions.
(1) Places of Worship.
(2) Residences for Religious Personnel.
i.

Planned Unit Developments.

j.

Shopping Center/Planned Unit Development (Ord. 0-90-

k.

Multiple-Use Developments.

36)

Developments containing two or more Permitted or
Special Uses on the same zoning lot in a single
structure which existed prior to the adoption of this
Ordinance. Such developments shall comply with all
applicable provisions of this Ordinance except those
provisions pertaining to district bulk requirements.
l.

Multiple-Use Developments - Enlargement of Existing
Structures.
Developments containing two or more Permitted or
Special Uses on the same zoning lot in a single
structure which existed prior to the adoption of this
Ordinance and which may be subsequently expanded
provided that all applicable provisions of the
Ordinance are met.

5.01-D Temporary Uses
Temporary Uses and structures may be allowed subject to the
issuance of temporary use permits in accordance with the
provisions of Article 11, Temporary Uses and Structures. These
uses and structures may include the following as well as uses
and structures similar to the following:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Carnival or Circus.
Christmas Tree Sales.
Contractors' Office and Equipment Sheds.
Home and Garage Sales.
Real Estate Sales Office and Model Units.
Block Parties and Street Dances.
Temporary Outdoor Sales.

5.01-E Accessory Uses
In the C-1 Village Center District, accessory uses and
structures as regulated by Article 2, General Provisions, may
include the following as well as uses and structures similar to
the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Garages, carports or other parking spaces.
Signs, as regulated by Article 9, Signs.
Fences, as regulated by Article 2, General Provisions.
Tool Sheds and other Similar Storage Buildings.
Vending Machines.

5.01-F Bulk Regulations
In the C-1 Village Center District, uses and structures shall
conform to the following bulk regulations:
1.

Minimum Lot Area
A minimum lot area is not required, except that:
a. No lot or tract of land existing on or after November
15, 1971 shall be subdivided into smaller lots without
first
being authorized as a Special Use showing the
proposed use of each new parcel and an acceptable method
of providing for safe and coordinated traffic flow
including provisions for ingress, egress and parking.
b. There shall be provided not less than two thousand five
hundred (2,500) square feet of lot area for each
permitted dwelling unit.

2.

Minimum Lot Width
A minimum lot width is not required.

3.

Minimum Yards
The following minimum yards shall be provided and
maintained:
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a. Front Yard - not less than five (5) feet.
b. Side Yard - a minimum side yard shall not be required
except:
(1) A corner side yard shall be not less than five feet.
(2) A side yard adjoining a residential district shall be
no less than twenty-five (25) feet, measured from the
district line.
(3) Any building or structure containing residential
dwelling units shall have a minimum side yard of twelve
(12) feet on each side of the lot.
(4) Where a side yard is provided even though not
required, it shall be at least five (5) feet.
c. Rear Yard - not less than ten (10) feet, except that a
rear yard adjoining a residential district shall be no
less than twenty-five (25) feet in depth, measured from
the district line.
4.

Maximum Lot Coverage
The total ground area occupied by any principal building,
together with all accessory buildings, shall not exceed
seventy-five (75) percent of the total area of the lot.

5.

Maximum Building Height
No building or structure shall be erected or structurally
altered to exceed a height of forty-five (45) feet.

5.01-G District Standards
All of the property located in the C-1 Village Center District
is subject to the general standards and regulations of this
Ordinance.
Property located in this district is also subject to the
following standards:
1.

Retail or Service Only
All business establishments shall be retail or service
establishments dealing directly with consumers. All goods
produced on the premises shall be sold at retail on the
premises where produced.

2.

Operation Within Enclosed Structures
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All business, service, storage and display of goods shall
be conducted within completely enclosed structures, except:
a. Off-street Parking and Loading;
b. Automobile Service Stations, outdoor sales accessory to
garden supply stores, and outdoor tables accessory to
restaurants when permitted as a special use;
c. Sales or Display of Merchandise sold or offered for sale
through vending machines provided such machines do not
occupy an aggregate ground area of more than sixteen
(16) square feet; and
d. Temporary Open Sales or Sidewalk Sales, when authorized
pursuant to Article 11, Temporary Uses and Structures.
3.

Restriction on Sales and Services Involving Parked Motor
Vehicles
No business establishments, except automobile service
stations or drive-in bank facilities when authorized as
special uses, shall offer goods or services directly to
customers waiting in parked motor vehicles, or sell
beverages or food for consumption on the premises in parked
motor vehicles.

4.

Truck Parking
The parking of trucks as an Accessory Use, when used in the
conduct of a permitted or special use listed in this
section shall be limited to vehicles of not over one and
one-half (1-1/2) tons capacity when located within one
hundred fifty (150) feet of a residential district.

5.

Limit on Warehousing

6.

Warehousing and storage as an
exceed forty (40%) percent of
building. For the purpose of
floor areas shall be included
floor area of the building.
Landscaping of Required Yards

Accessory Use shall not
the floor area of any
this provision, basement
in the computation of the

Required yards of developed lots shall be landscaped and
unpaved except for necessary drives, parking areas and
walks.
7.

Parking Requirements
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Off-street parking and loading spaces shall be provided in
accordance with Article 8, Off-street Parking and Loading.
8.

Signs
Signs shall conform to the applicable requirements as set
forth in Article 9, Signs.

9.

Fencing and Screening
Fencing and Screening shall be provided and regulated in
accordance with Article 2, General Provisions.

5.02 C-2 OUTLYING COMMERCIAL DISTRICT
5.02-A District Description and Policies
1.

Description
The C-2 Outlying Commercial District is a specialized
district established to permit and regulate commercial uses
which are essentially automobile oriented and which are
located outside of the Village Center. This District
recognizes that significant traffic problems exist along
adjoining arterial traffic routes, and that without careful
planning and design, such traffic problems may be acutely
intensified. The uses in this District will be carefully
regulated to control their impact upon public facilities
and other types of uses. Expansion of the C-2 Outlying
Commercial District will be discouraged except in areas
where significant considerations make the area particularly
suitable for this type of commercial development.

2.

Policies
a. Planned Developments pursuant to Article 12 will be
encouraged.
b. Strip commercial development is the development of an
elongated commercial district which parallels a highway or
street and which may include, but is not limited to, one
or more of the following characteristics: shallow lot
depth with abutting non-commercial uses to the rear,
inadequate front yard landscaping, a proliferation of
ingress and egress points, inadequate sign control, and
inadequate provisions for off-street parking and loading
facilities. Creation of a new strip commercial
development will be discouraged. Extension of existing
strip commercial developments will be permitted only when
such development would constitute the sole reasonable use
of the property, where adequate buffering is provided and
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Current List of Permitted and Special Uses in the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District
5.

Restriction on Sales and Services Involving Parked Motor
Vehicles (Ord. 0-82-50 and 0-92-30)
No business establishments, except restaurants with drivethrough facilities as permitted in accordance with Article
5.02-C,1,d, automobile service stations, drive-in bank
facilities, or dry cleaning and laundry establishments when
authorized as Special Uses, shall offer goods or services
directly to customers waiting in parked motor vehicles or
sell beverages or food for consumption off the premises or
on the premises in parked motor vehicles.

6.

Truck Parking
The parking of trucks as an Accessory Use when used in the
conduct of a permitted or special use listed in this
Section, shall be limited to vehicles of not over one and
one-half (1-1/2) tons capacity when located within one
hundred and fifty (150) feet of a residential district
boundary line.

7.

Landscaping of Required Yards
Required yards of developed lots shall be landscaped and
unpaved except for necessary drives, parking areas and
walks.

8.

Parking Requirements
Off-street parking and loading spaces shall be provided in
accordance with Article 8, Off-street Parking and Loading.

9.

10.

Signs
Signs shall conform to the applicable requirements set
forth in Article 9, Signs.
Fencing and Screening
Fencing and screening shall be provided and regulated as
required in Article 2, General Provisions.

5.03 C-3 LIMITED COMMERCIAL OFFICE DISTRICT
5.03-A Description of District (Ord. 0-82-06)
The C-3 Limited Commercial Office District is a specialized
district established to permit and carefully regulate a limited
variety of commercial uses on lands which are located along
certain major streets and which either adjoin or front across
from a residential district. This district provides for the
development of low traffic generating land uses which are
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compatible with surrounding residential properties and which
serve as buffers between residential properties and the more
intensive commercial or limited industrial districts. This
district is characterized by low-intensity uses on well
landscaped sites. Retail activities are limited to those which
supplement an office use.
Additionally, it is the intent of the Article to permit and
encourage the redevelopment of those properties abutting the
north right-of-way line of Osterman Avenue lying between
Waukegan Road and the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific
Railroad right-of-way and those properties fronting on the west
side of Hoffman Lane.
5.03-B PERMITTED USES
1.

Retail Business Uses, as specifically limited by Article
5.03-G.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

2.

Art Galleries
Book and Stationery Stores
Drug Stores and Pharmacies
Florist Shops
Newsstand, indoor only
Office Supply Stores
Opticians Sales, retail

Service Uses, as specifically limited by Article 5.03-G.
a. Artists' Studios
b. Banks, Savings and Loan Associations and other Financial
Institutions, but not including drive-in facilities
c. Barber Shops
d. Beauty Shops
e. Blueprinting and Photocopying establishments
f. Photographic Studios
g. Real Estate Sales Offices
h. Travel Agencies and Transportation Ticket Offices

3.

Office Uses
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Accounting, Auditing and Bookkeeping Offices
Business, Professional and Government Offices
Insurance Agencies
Medical and Dental Facilities (Ord. 0-85-09)
Medical and Dental Laboratories
Real Estate Offices
Secretarial Services
Security and Commodity Brokers
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5.03-C Special Uses
The following special uses are permitted in the C-3 Limited
Commercial Office District when authorized in accordance with
the provisions of Article 13, Administration and Enforcement.
1.

Service Uses
a. Animal Hospitals and Veterinary Clinics, but not including
outdoor kennels or runs.
b. Funeral Homes and Undertaking Establishments.

2.

Health, Medical and Care Institutions
a. Nursing Homes and Convalescent Centers.
b. Nursery Schools and Child Care Facilities.
c. Institutions for the Care of the Physically, Mentally or
Emotionally Disabled.

3.

Recreation and Social Facilities
a. Health Clubs, indoor only.
b. Racquet, Handball and Tennis Clubs, indoor only.

4.

Educational Institutions
a. Business and Professional Schools.
b. Trade or vocational schools.

5.

Public Utility and Service Uses
a. Essential Services.
b. Bus Passenger shelters.
c. Public Utility Offices.

6.

Planned Unit Developments (Ord. 0-82-06)
a. Commercial Planned Unit Developments, as regulated in
Article 12.
b. Village Center/Commercial Planned Unit Developments,
limited to those properties abutting the north right-ofway line of Osterman Avenue, lying between Waukegan Road
and the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad
right-of- way and those properties fronting on the west
side of Hoffman Lane, as regulated in Article 12.

5.03-D Temporary Uses
Temporary Uses, buildings or other structures may be allowed
subject to the issuance of temporary use permits in accordance
with the provisions of Article 11, Temporary Uses and
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Structures. These uses and structures may include the following
as well as uses and structures similar to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Carnival or Circus
Christmas Tree Sales
Contractors' Offices and Equipment Sheds
Home and Garage Sales
Real Estate Office and Model Units
Block Parties and Street Dances
Temporary Outdoor Sales

5.03-E Accessory Uses
In the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District, accessory uses
and structures as regulated by Article 2, General Provisions,
may include the following as well as uses and structures similar
to the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Garages, Carports or other Parking Spaces
Signs, as regulated by Article 9, Signs
Fences, as regulated by Article 2, General Provisions
Tool Sheds and other Similar Storage Buildings
Vending Machines, indoors only

5.03-F Bulk Regulations.
In the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District, uses and
structures shall conform to the following bulk regulations:
1.

Minimum Lot Area
A minimum lot area is not required, except that:
a. No lot or tract of land existing on or after November 15,
1971 shall be subdivided into smaller lots without first
being authorized as a Special Use showing the proposed use
of each new parcel and an acceptable method of providing
for safe and coordinated traffic flow, including
provisions for ingress, egress and parking.
b. For special uses, minimum lot areas may be required as a
condition for authorization.

2.

Minimum Lot Width
A minimum lot width is not required.
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3.

Minimum Yards
The following minimum yards shall be provided and
maintained:
a.

Front Yard - not less than fifty (50) feet.

b. Side Yard - a minimum side yard of twelve (12) feet on
each side of the lot shall be required except:
(1) A corner side yard shall be not less than fifty (50)
feet.
(2) A side yard adjoining a residential district shall not
be less than fifty (50) feet, measured from the district
line.
(3) No minimum side yard may be required on one side
adjoining a similar use if, a use is processed as a
Special Use or Planned Unit Development, dependent upon
the conditions of approval.
c. Rear Yard - not less than ten (10) feet except that a rear
yard adjoining a residential district shall be not less
than fifty (50) feet in depth, measured from the district
line.
4.

Maximum Lot Coverage
The total ground area occupied by any principal building,
together with all accessory buildings, shall not exceed
twenty-five (25%) percent of the total area of the lot.

5.

Maximum Building Height
No building or structure shall be erected or structurally
altered to exceed a height of thirty-five (35) feet.

5.03-G District Standards
All of the property located in the C-3 Limited Commercial Office
District is subject to the general standards and regulations of
this Ordinance. Property located in this district is also
subject to the following standards:
1.

Restriction on Location and Floor Area of Retail and
Services Uses
All permitted retail and service uses shall be located
within an office building and no such use shall
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individually occupy more than two thousand (2,000) square
feet of floor area.
2.

Retail or Service Only
All business establishments shall be retail or service
establishments dealing directly with customers. All goods
produced on the premises shall be sold at retail on the
premises where produced.

3.

Operation Within Enclosed Structure
All business, service, storage and display of goods shall
be conducted within completely enclosed structures except
for off-street parking and off-street loading.

4.

Restriction on Sales and Services Involving Parked Motor
Vehicles
No business establishments shall offer goods or services
directly to customers waiting in parked motor vehicles, or
sell beverages or food for consumption on the premises in
parked motor vehicles.

5.

Truck Parking
The parking of trucks as an Accessory Use when used in the
conduct of a permitted or special use listed in this
Section, shall be limited to vehicles of not over one and
one-half (1-1/2) tons capacity when located within one
hundred fifty (150) feet of a residential district boundary
line.

6.

Limit on Warehousing
Warehousing and storage as an Accessory Use shall not
exceed fifty (50%) percent of the floor area of any
building. For the purpose of this provision, basement floor
areas shall be included in the computation of the floor
area of the building.

7.

Landscaping of the Required Yards
Required yards of developed lots shall be landscaped and
unpaved except for necessary drives, parking areas and
walks.

8.

Parking Requirements
Off-street parking and loading spaces shall be provided in
accordance with Article 8, Off-street Parking and Loading.
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9.

Signs
Signs shall conform to the applicable requirements as set
forth in Article 9, Signs.

10.

Fencing and Screening
Fencing and Screening shall be provided and regulated in
accordance with Article 2, General Provisions.
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Approximate Size of Some Uses in the C-1 District
(in order of square footage)
952 s.f.
1,250 s.f.
1,300 s.f.
1,380 s.f.
1,700 s.f.
1,994 s.f.
2,000 s.f.
2,500 s.f.
2,500 s.f.
2,520 s.f.
2,550 s.f.
2,879 s.f.
3,140 s.f.
3,300 s.f.
3,300 s.f.
4,019 s.f.
4,023 s.f.
4,265 s.f.
5,000 s.f.
5,362 s.f.
7,500 s.f.
18,000 s.f.
39,000 s.f.

Baskin Robbins
State Senator Morrison Office
former Smart-Tees, Marshall Mall
MG Nails
Fitness Together, Deerfield Square, 1st Floor office building
Cherry Pit Cafe
Studio Beads
Roti Restaurant, Deerfield Square plus 120 s.f. outdoor seating area
Pure Barre, Deerfield Square
Starbucks, Deerfield Village Centre
Gracie Barra, Deerfield Square
Chipotle, Deerfield Village Centre
Shredd415, Shopper’s Court (seeking Special Use at September 19, 2016
Board of Trustees meeting)
Essence Pilates, American Legion Building
Lindamood Bell (Learning and Tutoring Center), Deerfield Square, upper
floor of office building
Vacant Bedding Experts (former Blockbuster space)
Renu Day Spa
Rosebud Restaurant
Core Pore Yoga, Deerfield Square
Bobby’s Restaurant, Deerfield Village Centre
Biaggi’s Restaurant, Deerfield Square
Walgreens, Deerfield Square
Whole Foods, Deerfield Square

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF SHOPPING CENTERS (ICSC)
RETAILER FACT SHEETS
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2012 Chicagoland Retail Connection
Hyatt Regency McCormick Place, Chicago, IL
August 22, 2012

Retailer Fact Sheet
Retailer Name

Potbelly Sandwich Shop

Contact Information

Michael Schertler Tartan Realty Group, Inc. 312-377-8379
David Keady HSA Commercial 312-683-7214
Fast Casual Restaurant

Retail Category
Total Number of Stores Currently
Operating

275

Geographical Area Preferred

Greater Chicagoland Area, High daytime population, Near public
transportation

Typical GLA and Preferred
Frontage

1,800

Type of Location Desired

High Profile Urban Storefronts

Preferred Co-Tenants

Chipotle, Starbucks, Noodles & Company

Typical Lease Term

10 yrs

Population Density Preferred
Desired Income Range
Number of Stores to Open in
2012 in this Region

4

Number of Stores Projected to
Open in 2013

10

Additional Comments

CBD and suburban sites north of I290/88 call David Keady
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ÒÑÒÛ

LETTERS THAT WENT TO COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
OWNERS IN THE C-1 VILLAGE CENTER AND C-3 LIMITED
COMMERCIAL OFFICE DISTRICTS

LEGAL NOTICE
Please take notice that the Plan Commission of the Village of Deerfield will hold a Public
Hearing on September 22, 2016, at 7:30 P.M. in the Village Hall, 850 Waukegan Road,
Deerfield, Illinois. At said public hearing the Plan Commission will consider
amendments to certain provisions of the Deerfield Zoning Ordinance. Specifically, the
Plan Commission will consider Text Amendments to the C-1 Village Center District
including, but not limited to:
 Allowing smaller restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, bagel shops, and similar
operations (currently these are Class B Special Uses) of under 3,000 square feet
(including the area of outdoor seating) to become Permitted Uses.
 Allowing smaller office and service uses (currently these are Class A Special
Uses) under 1,500 square feet to become Permitted Uses.
 Allowing self-improvement facilities uses (currently these are Class B Special
Uses), including physical exercise and fitness training facilities, sports training
schools, learning/tutoring centers and martial arts schools under 2,500 square
feet to become Permitted Uses.
 Adding new uses to the Permitted Use list (e.g. candle store, party supply store,
cellular phone store).
 Adding massage service establishments as a Class A Special Use.
 Adding restaurants, cafes, coffee shops, tea shops, bagel shops, and similar
operations of 3,001 square feet in area or greater (including the square footage
of any outdoor seating area), and specialty food retail stores of 3,001 square feet
in area or greater as a Class B Special Uses.
 Adjusting the current verbiage/wording of the use categories to better reflect
today’s uses.
The Plan Commission will also consider Text Amendments to the C-3 Limited
Commercial Office District including, but not limited to:
 Removing animal hospital, veterinary clinic and funeral home Special Uses from
the C-3 Limited Commercial Office District, and eliminate the second paragraph
under the C-3 District description of district.
The Plan Commission will consider other possible Text Amendments related to this
topic, as necessary such as amending Article 14 (Definitions) of the Deerfield Zoning
Ordinance.
The hearing shall be informal in nature and all persons desiring to be heard in support
or opposition to the proposal shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard in person or to
submit their statements in writing, or both.
Mary Oppenheim, Chairperson
Deerfield Plan Commission
For additional information, please contact the Community Development Department at
(847) 719-7480. Publish 9/1/16

